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ABSTRACT

Mesoscale simulations of sea breezes are sensitive to the analysis product used to initialize the simulations,

primarily due to the representation of the coastline and the coastal sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the analyses.

The use of spatially coarse initial conditions, relative to the horizontal resolution of the mesoscale model grid, can

introduce errors in the representation of coastal SSTs, in part due to the incorrect designation of the land surface.

As a result, portions of the coastal ocean are initialized with land surface temperature values and vice versa. The

diurnal variation of the sea surface is typically smaller than over land on meso- and synoptic-scale time scales.

Therefore, it is common practice to retain a temporally static SST in numerical simulations, causing initial SST

errors to persist through the duration of the simulation. These SST errors influence horizontal coastal temperature

and humidity gradients and thereby the development of the sea-breeze circulations.

The authors developed a technique to modify the initial surface conditions created from a reanalysis

product [North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR)] for simulations of two sea-breeze events over

the New England coast to more accurately represent the finescale structure of the coastline and the spatial

representation of the coastal land surface and SST. Using this technique, the coastal SST (2-m temperature)

RMSE is reduced from as much as 258–18C (78–18C), contributing to a more accurate propagation of the sea-

breeze front. Techniques described in this work may be important for mesoscale simulations and forecasts of

other coastal phenomena.

1. Introduction

a. Background

Sea breezes are common atmospheric phenomena along

coastal regions in the warm season, when the temperature

difference between the land and sea surface drives an on-

shore pressure-gradient force (Simpson 1994). In densely

urbanized coastal regions such as the northeastern United

States, cool sea-breeze fronts can bring relief to local resi-

dents during summer heat waves. Concurrently, regional

cooling due to sea breezes can help reduce loads on elec-

trical grids, providing utility companies a respite from ex-

cessive power demands, while reducing the potential for

widespread electrical outages. These coastal boundaries

can initiate convection as well as interact with preexisting

convection, and have been shown to play a critical role in

coastal flooding events (Kingsmill 1995; Golding et al.

2005). Sea breezes also drive estuary and continental shelf

circulation, influencing the physical, biological, and chem-

ical processes within coastal waters (e.g., Reynolds-

Fleming and Luettich 2004; Hunter et al. 2007; Orton et al.

2010). Therefore, predicting the likelihood of development

as well as the associated characteristics (timing of passage,

inland penetration distance, temperature variations) is

beneficial to a variety of communities, including those

with interests in wind energy (e.g., Steele et al. 2015) and

coastal fog forecasts (e.g., Tang 2012).

Sea breezes are shallow mesoscale phenomena, with a

depth on the order of 1km (i.e., Atkins et al. 1995), a

length scale on the order of tens to hundreds of kilometers

(i.e., Steyn 1998), and an inland propagation speed ranging

from 1 to 6ms21 (Fosberg and Schroeder 1966; Banta

1995; Tijm et al. 1999; Furberg et al. 2002). In addition to

land–sea temperature contrasts, sea-breeze development

and propagation can be influenced by a number of envi-

ronmental factors (e.g., Crosman and Horel 2010; Miller

et al. 2003), such as the background geostrophic flow (e.g.,

Adams 1997; Simpson andBritter 1980), the stability of the

atmosphere (e.g., Rotunno 1983), the height and slope of

the coastal terrain (e.g., Asai and Mitsumoto 1978; Banta
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et al. 1993), as well as the strength of the Coriolis force

(e.g., Neumann 1977; Anthes 1978). For example, an off-

shore geostrophic wind opposing the sea breeze can delay

the onshore arrival on the order of several hours and can

reduce the inland penetration distance by tens of kilome-

ters (e.g., Tijm et al. 1999); however, in the absence of

strong synoptic flow, the land–sea contrast is the primary

control of sea-breeze intensity and propagation.

Improved numerical simulations of sea-breeze events

providemore accurate regional forecasts as well as ameans

to study the physical processes associatedwith these coastal

phenomena. The impact of initial conditions and various

model parameters, including vertical and horizontal reso-

lution, model physics, and land-use specification on sea-

breeze forecasts has been addressed in the literature.

Accurate sea-breeze simulations require a finescale grid

resolution in both the horizontal and vertical dimensions

(e.g., Colby 2004; Ries and Schlünzen 2009; Srinivas et al.

2006). Using the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State

University–National Center for Atmospheric Research

Mesoscale Model (MM5), Colby (2004) showed that the

mesoscale circulations associated with New England sea-

breeze events can be resolved using a 4-km grid, but are

absent on a more coarse 36-km grid. Using the same me-

soscale model, Ries and Schlünzen (2009) illustrated im-

proved coastal wind forecasts along the Bay of Valencia by

increasing the number of vertical levels from34 to 52 levels,

thus increasing the number of levels in the lowest 1000m

from 9 to 27.

While a finescale grid is necessary to obtain an accurate

sea-breeze forecast, other aspects of the model configura-

tion, such as representation of the land surface, are equally

as important (Yang et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2005). Zhang

et al. (2005) showed little improvement in surface tem-

perature gradients moving from a 3- to a 1-km horizon-

tal resolution grid and emphasized the importance

of a realistic representation of the surface for improved

sea-breeze simulations.Misrepresentation of the physical

properties of the land along the coast can lead to in-

accurate sea-breeze forecasts (Yang et al. 2005; Zhang

et al. 2005). In a case study of a sea-breeze event over

Hawaii, the land–ocean temperature gradient was 18–38C
weaker due to the incorrect classification of lava rocks as

bare ground in the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) land-

use data used in theMM5 (Yang et al. 2005), contributing

to a simulated sea breeze 2–3ms21 weaker than obser-

vations (Zhang et al. 2005).

A number of studies have emphasized the importance of

accurate initial conditions when simulating sea-breeze

circulations (e.g., Berri and Paegle 1990; Zhang et al.

2005; Srinivas et al. 2006). Berri and Paegle (1990) em-

phasized the sensitivity of sea-breeze simulations at 20-km

resolution over the west coast of South America to errors

in the initial wind field. Random and systematic un-

certainties introduced in the initial conditions contributed

to errors in sea-breeze circulations (Berri and Paegle

1990). Errors on the synoptic scale have been shown

to contribute to inaccurate sea-breeze forecasts as well.

Zhang et al. (2005) showed that an underestimation of the

regional trade winds in the initial conditions over north-

westernHawaii contributed to a farther inland penetration

distance for sea breezes.Using theMM5at 2-km resolution

to simulate sea breezes over the east coast of tropical India,

Srinivas et al. (2006) illustrated the model’s inability to

capture the finescale features of the coastal circulations,

attributing errors to poor initial conditions. They advocated

the incorporation of upper air and surface observations

into the initial conditions to improve simulations.

b. Motivation

In high-resolution models that forecast on meso- and

synoptic-scale time scales, skin temperatures over land

are permitted to dynamically evolve through numerical

simulations, responding to the simulated solar insolation;

however, it is standard practice to hold sea surface tem-

peratures (SSTs) constant throughout the duration of the

simulation. This is because the diurnal variations of SST

are typically smaller than for land surface temperatures

and in most cases can be sufficiently small to be consid-

ered negligible. Given this, it is crucial to initialize nu-

merical models with realistic horizontal SST distributions

when simulating sea-breeze events. This is especially

true for hindcasts of historical events using mesoscale

numerical models. A misrepresentation of the initial

FIG. 1. The 9-, 3-, and 1-kmWRFdomains used in this study in solid

black with an inset for Fig. 2 in red dashed box.
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SST spatial distribution will remain throughout the

simulation, influencing the coastal temperature gradi-

ents and thus the coastal circulations.

Consistent themes throughout the literature addressing

sea-breeze numerical forecasts are 1) an inaccurate wind

magnitude along the leading edge of the sea-breeze front,

which can deviate as much as 30%–50% from observa-

tions, and 2) an incorrect inland penetration distance (e.g.,

Ma 1997; Zhang et al. 2005; Srinivas et al. 2006). Sea-

breeze development is rooted in coastal horizontal

temperature gradients and the pressure gradients that

develop in association with these land–ocean thermal con-

trasts. Accurate coastal temperature gradients in numerical

models require an accurate representation of the land and

sea surface temperatures, the land surface properties, and

the surface energy balance to produce an accurate hori-

zontal surface temperature distribution. When relatively

coarse analysis products [e.g., 32-km North American Re-

gional Reanalysis (NARR); Mesinger et al. (2006)] are

used to initialize high-resolution [O(1) km] mesoscale nu-

merical models, the representation of the complex land

surface and the associated temperature gradients along the

coastal boundary can be unrealistic. These unrealistic gra-

dients will influence the development of coastal sea-breeze

circulations in numerical models and thus sea-breeze

forecasts.

While previous research has emphasized the impor-

tance of an accurate representation of the land surface in

numerical models (Yang et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2005;

Srinivas et al. 2006), little attention has been directed

toward the representation of the entire coastline, in-

cluding the horizontal structure of the coastline and the

surface temperature distribution of the adjacent coastal

ocean. Zhang et al. (2005) noted improved forecasts

when correcting the land-use type, though they com-

mented that there are still deficiencies and biases in the

model that need to be identified to improve operational

forecasts of these coastal circulations. We assert that

an accurate representation of complex coastline struc-

ture, especially the horizontal thermal distribution of

FIG. 2. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer

(MODIS) true-color image of the domain marked by the red

dashed box in Fig. 1 with instrumented airport locations in yellow

and buoy locations used in this analysis in orange.

FIG. 3. Plant canopy surface water representative of the land mask for (a) the original NARR and (b) the

modified high-resolution coastline. Areas representative of land are shaded in yellow (nonzero values) and areas of

water are shaded in purple. The black dashed line in (a) depicts the southern New England coastline as represented

in the NARR and the white solid in (a) and (b) is the coastline from the 1-km WRF domain.
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the adjacent coastal waters, is necessary. An incorrect

representation of the coastline in numerical simulations

will result in an incorrect representationof the initial coastal

SSTs, which will be detrimental to sea-breeze forecasts.

c. Impact of coarse initial conditions in mesoscale
models

When reanalysis products, such as theNARR, are used

as initial conditions in mesoscale numerical models, the

NARR variables are regridded and interpolated to the

high-resolution model grid mesh. In coastal regions, it is

important that variables representing land surface con-

ditions are not assigned to sea points and vice versa. If the

spatial grid length of the reanalysis product is similar to

that of the mesoscale model grid, land and sea surface

temperature information from the reanalysis product are

expected to align with the land and sea areas in the me-

soscale model, respectively. An issue arises when the grid

length of the reanalysis product is much greater than the

grid length of the mesoscale model mesh. This is the

case when using the 32-km NARR product as the initial

conditions for 1-km Advanced Research version of the

FIG. 4. (a) Skin temperature (shaded every 38C) at 2100 UTC 20 Aug 2013 from the 32-kmNARR gridded to the

1-km WRF domain (gray solid) with the coarse NARR coastline from Fig. 3 marked with a black dashed line.

NARR interpolated skin temperature for (b) land, (c) water, and (d) combined. The skin temperature is used as the

initial conditions in the (a) OrigCoast_day and (d) HRCoast_day simulations as listed in Table 1.
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Weather Research and Forecasting Model (ARW;

Skamarock et al. 2008; hereafterWRF) simulations of sea

breezes, as illustrated in this study.

d. Sea-breeze case studies

This work addresses the issues that arise when fore-

casting sea-breeze circulations in complex coastal regions

(Connecticut and Long Island, New York) using a meso-

scale model initialized with relatively coarse reanalysis

products. Two sea-breeze events will be examined to il-

lustrate the impact of an inaccurate representation of the

coastline in the coarse initial conditions on the develop-

ment of the sea-breeze circulations. To correct for this, the

authors have developed a technique to modify the coarse

representation of the coastline in the initial conditions to

more accurately depict the finescale features of the com-

plex coastline. Section 2 describes this technique, includ-

ing improvements in the land-use distribution along the

coastline and the associated surface temperatures in the

initial conditions. The results of simulations using initial

conditions with the original coarse coastline and simula-

tions using initial conditionswith amore accurate coastline

will be presented in section 3. The influence of the model

initialization time on sea-breeze forecasts will be pre-

sented as well. Section 4 summarizes the current work and

discusses the application of this technique to other coastal

atmospheric phenomena.

2. Data and methods

a. High-resolution simulations

Version 3.6.1 of the WRF Model is used to simulate

two sea-breeze events, which occurred on the southern

New England coast during summer 2013 (on 8 July

and 21 August). One large 9-km horizontal resolution

domain is centered over the eastern third of the United

States, with nested 3- and 1-km domains centered over the

FIG. 5. The procedure used to create a more accurate skin temperature distribution along a coastal region in the NARR initial con-

ditions. The original NARR analysis products are provided in grib format. The NARR analysis products that have been preprocessed by

the WRF Preprocessing System (WPS) are referred to as met_em files. These files are used for the initial and boundary conditions to the

mesoscale model.
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Connecticut (CT)–Rhode Island (RI) coastline (Fig. 1)

with 48 levels in the vertical. The 32-kmNARR (Mesinger

et al. 2006; National Centers for Environmental

Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research

2004) is used to initialize andprovides boundary conditions

for all simulations, with 3-hourly data available from the

National Climatic Data Center/National Operational

Model Archive and Distribution System (NCDC/NO-

MADS; http://nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/data.php). The sea

surface temperature of the coastal waters remains static

during all simulations, which is common practice in nu-

merical simulations of mesoscale atmospheric phenom-

ena and echoes the methods used in operational numerical

forecasting. The Kain–Fritsch cumulus parameteriza-

tion scheme (Kain and Fritsch 1990; Kain 2004) is used on

the 9-kmdomain, with explicit convection on the inner two

domains. Microphysical processes are parameterized with

the Morrison microphysical scheme, since the use of a

double-moment scheme more accurately represents the

structure of warm season convection (Morrison et al.

2009). TheMellor–Yamada–Nakanishi–Niino level-2.5

(MYNN2.5; Nakanishi 2001; Nakanishi and Niino

2004, 2006) planetary boundary layer scheme is used in

conjunction with the MYNN surface layer scheme and

the Unified Noah land surface model (Chen et al. 1996,

1997; Koren et al. 1999; Chen and Dudhia 2001; Ek

et al. 2003). The MYNN2.5 planetary boundary layer

scheme has been shown to more accurately reproduce

the atmospheric boundary layer in coastal regions dur-

ing the warm season (e.g., Lombardo and Colle 2013),

and incorporates a bulk surface flux algorithm devel-

oped during the Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere

Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere Response Experiment

(TOGA COARE; Fairall et al. 1996, 2003).

b. Numerical representation of coastline

The regional coastal geography of southern New

England is complex, with a curving coastline in con-

junction with the numerous estuaries, embayments, and

coastal islands on the order of kilometers to tens of ki-

lometers wide (Fig. 2). The NARR is widely used as

initial conditions for high-resolution WRF simulations

in mesoscale coastal phenomena studies (e.g., Newman

and Johnson 2012; Lombardo and Colle 2013; Hughes

and Veron 2015); however, the relatively coarse NARR

32-km grid cannot accurately resolve the finescale de-

tails of complex coastlines, such as in New England.

Figure 3a illustrates NARR plant canopy surface water

over southern New England, with yellow shaded areas

representing land (nonzero values) and purple shaded

areas representing water. Plant surface canopy water is

the only NARR variable that categorizes the land

mask (i.e., land vs water) that is used during the pre-

processing stages of WRF [i.e., WRF Preprocessing

System (WPS)] and subsequently passed on for use

as the initial conditions in WRF simulations. Along

segments of the coastline, the NARR designates some

land areas as coastal ocean, and some of the coastal

ocean as land (Fig. 3a). For example, the NARR cat-

egorizes western Long Island Sound (LIS) as land, and

sections of southern CT and RI as water, while Long

Island is not resolved.

Incorrect land mask designation in the initial condi-

tions influences surface state variables and subsequently

the overlying atmospheric conditions, as addressed in

section 3. Figure 4a illustrates the skin temperature,

which represents both land and sea surface temperature,

from the 32-kmNARR at the 2100 UTC [1700 local time

(LT)] 20 August 2013 initialization time. The sawtooth-

shaped coastline in theNARR initial conditions produces

an unrealistic distribution of skin temperature along the

coastline. Western LIS and the CT–RI coastal waters

have skin temperatures equivalent to the surrounding

land areas (398–428C), while skin temperatures over

eastern Long Island are equivalent to the surrounding

ocean (188–218C).

c. Modification to the NARR coastline

To improve the numerical representation of the

complex southern New England coastline, the associ-

ated temperature gradient, and thus the sea-breeze

forecast, we have developed a technique to modify

NARR coastal surface temperatures used to initialize the

WRF. Essentially, the method we have designed regrids

NARR surface variables to the mesoscale model grids

TABLE 1. Suite of WRF simulations performed for the 8 Jul and

21 Aug 2013 sea-breeze events.

Initialization time Coastline

21 Aug 2013 simulations

OrigCoast_day 2100 UTC 21 Aug 2013 Original NARR

coast

HRCoast_day 2100 UTC 21 Aug 2013 High-resolution

coast

OrigCoast_night 0300 UTC 22 Aug 2013 Original NARR

coast

HRCoast_night 0300 UTC 22 Aug 2013 High-resolution

coast

8 Jul 2013 simulations

OrigCoast_day 2100 UTC 7 Jul 2013 Original NARR

coast

HRCoast_day 2100 UTC 7 Jul 2013 High-resolution

coast

OrigCoast_night 0300 UTC 8 Jul 2013 Original NARR

coast

HRCoast_night 0300 UTC 8 Jul 2013 High-resolution

coast
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using a triangulation-based linear interpolation dur-

ing preprocessing. This procedure is applied to all

three domains (9, 3, and 1 km; Fig. 1) at all NARR

analyses times, which are available at 3-hourly intervals

though the duration of the simulation. For additional

details, see Fig. 5 and the accompanying discussion in

the appendix.

d. Sensitivity experiments

A series of sensitivity experiments are conducted to

illustrate the impact of 32-km NARR initial conditions

on the development of sea-breeze circulations in high-

resolution WRF simulations, summarized in Table 1.

The simulations are performed for both the 8 July

and 21 August 2013 sea-breeze events. For each sea-

breeze case study, the simulation is run using the origi-

nal coastline (original NARR coast; Table 1) and the

modified high-resolution coastline (high-resolution coast;

Table 1) using the procedure described in the section 2c.

In addition, two different initialization times are selected

to illustrate the impact of the relatively coarse initial

conditions on the coastal waters SST (skin temperature),

and subsequently the characteristics of the developing

sea breeze.

The 2100 UTC initialization time (1700 LT) the day

prior to the sea-breeze event is selected since this is

typically the warmest part of the day during the

summer months and is associated with a maximum in

skin temperature. This experiment illustrates errors in

the initialized coastal sea surface temperature that

result in a positive SST anomaly due to the large sur-

face land heating and the subsequent impact on the

sea-breeze forecast. The 0300 UTC initialization time

(2300 LT) the day of the sea-breeze event is selected to

FIG. 6. Hovmöller of 10-m winds (barbs in kt) and

2-m dewpoint (shaded every 18C) of the 21 Aug 2013

sea-breeze event initialized at 2100 UTC 20 Aug from

(a) observations, (b) OrigCoast_day, and (c) HRCoast_

day. The black dashed line indicates the approximate

time of the sea-breeze passage. The coastal city loca-

tions of White Plains, NY (HPN); Bridgeport, CT

(BDR); New Haven, CT (HVN); and Groton, CT

(GON), are illustrated in Fig. 2, with HPN as the most

western city andGONas themost eastern city along the

coast. A circle denotes winds ,0.5 kt, a straight line

denotes winds between 0.5 and 2.5 kt, a half barb de-

notes winds between 2.5 and 7.5 kt, and a full barb de-

notes winds between 7.5 and 12.5 kt.
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FIG. 7. Visible satellite images at (a) 1600, (b) 1700, and (c) 1900 21 Aug 2013, and (d) 1600, (e) 1700, and

(f) 1900 UTC 8 Jul 2013.
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FIG. 8. The 1-kmWRFoutput at 1700UTC21Aug2013 initialized at 2100UTC20Aug 2013 of

2-m temperature (shaded every 38C) and 10-m winds (arrows with 10m s21 reference vector) for

(a)OrigCoast_day and (b)HRCoast_day.Difference plot ofOrigCoast_dayminusHRCoast_day

at 1700 UTC 21 Aug 2013 of (c) 2-m temperature (shaded every 1.58C) and (d) 10-m winds

(shaded every 0.5m s21), and (e) wind convergence (shaded every 103 1024 s21) at 1700UTC for

OrigCoast_day with HRCoast_day contoured (gray every 10 3 1024 s21 beginning at 5 3
1024 s21). The domain in (e) is marked with a black box in (b) for reference.
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allow for some overnight cooling of the land surface to

occur, contributing to lower initialized sea surface

temperatures (negative SST anomaly), while providing

sufficient model spinup time before the sea breeze

develops.

e. Observational data

A variety of observational data are used to assess

the accuracy with which the simulations capture the

evolution of the land–sea temperature contrast and

the resulting sea-breeze circulation. Data include

hourly buoy data obtained from the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration’s National

Data Buoy Center (NOAA/NDBC; http://www.ndbc.

noaa.gov) and hourly land surface station data from the

Iowa Environmental Mesonet (IEM; https://mesonet.

agron.iastate.edu/archive/) (Fig. 2b). Visible satellite

images are from the Mesoscale and Microscale Meteo-

rology Division of the National Center for Atmospheric

Research (MMM NCAR; http://www2.mmm.ucar.edu/

imagearchive). Atmospheric sounding profiles are ob-

tained from the University of Wyoming (http://weather.

uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html).

3. Results from numerical simulations

a. 21 August 2013 sea-breeze event

The 21 August 2013 sea breeze moves onshore at

1300–1400 UTC, observed as an onset of southwesterly

FIG. 9. Time series from the 21 Aug 2013 sea-breeze event ini-

tialized at 2100 UTC 20 Aug 2013 of observed SST (black solid),

WRF 1-km skin temperature from OrigCoast_day (red dashed

line), and HRCoast_day (blue dashed line) (a) at buoy 44022 Ex-

ecution Rocks in western Long Island Sound. (b) As in (a), but at

buoy 44060 eastern Long Island Sound. Observed 2-m temperature

(black solid line), WRF 1-km 2-m temperature from OrigCoast_

day (red dashed line), and HRCoast_day (blue dashed line) at

(c) buoy location 44022 and (d) buoy location 44060. See Fig. 2 for

buoy locations.

TABLE 2. Root-mean-squared error (8C) of the sea surface

temperature and 2-m temperature from the OrigCoast simulations

and the HRCoast simulations based on 15-min observations over

a 24-h (day simulations) and 18-h (night simulations) period at the

buoy locations. Mean error (8C) is included in parentheses.

OrigCoast error HRCoast error

21 Aug 2013 day

Buoy 44022 SST 11.7 (11.7) 1.5 (21.3)

Buoy 44060 SST 10.3 (10.3) 0.8 (0.8)

Buoy 44022 2-m temperature 2.5 (1.4) 3.0 (22.2)

Buoy 44060 2-m temperature 3.6 (3.5) 1.1 (20.1)

21 Aug 2013 night

Buoy 44022 SST 3.4 (23.3) 1.2 (21.0)

Buoy 44060 SST 1.5 (22.0) 1.1 (20.8)

Buoy 44022 2-m temperature 4.7 (24.2) 3.8 (23.2)

Buoy 44060 2-m temperature 2.2 (21.5) 1.3 (1.1)

8 Jul 2013 day

Buoy 44022 SST 25.4 (25.4) 1.4 (0.9)

Buoy 44060 SST 21.7 (21.7) 2.3 (2.3)

Buoy 44022 2-m temperature 3.9 (3.3) 1.7 (20.7)

Buoy 44060 2-m temperature 7.4 (7.2) 1.4 (0.7)

8 Jul 2013 night

Buoy 44022 SST 5.2 (5.0) 1.6 (1.1)

Buoy 44060 SST 3.4 (3.4) 2.7 (2.7)

Buoy 44022 2-m temperature 2.0 (1.8) 1.3 (20.4)

Buoy 44060 2-m temperature 1.9 (1.7) 1.4 (1.2)
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winds in the Bridgeport, CT (BDR), and Groton, CT

(GON), surface station data (Fig. 6a). There is little

cloud development associated with this sea-breeze event

(Fig. 7), so the ability to visibly track the sea breeze

using satellite imagery is limited. A sparse cumulus field

develops over the eastern and central CT coastline at

1600 UTC (Fig. 7a) associated with the sea-breeze front,

which moves 5 km inland by 1700 UTC (Fig. 7b) and 10–

15km inland by 1900 UTC (Fig. 7c). This is the farthest

inland penetration distance of the sea-breeze front vis-

ible on satellite.

1) 2100 UTC 20 AUGUST 2013 INITIALIZATION

TIME (DAY)

The high-resolution (1km) WRF output at 1700 UTC

is shown in Fig. 8 for the simulation initialized during

the daytime, 2100 UTC 20 August 2013. The initializa-

tion time is 16h prior to the onshore propagation of

the sea-breeze front (1300 UTC; Fig. 6a). At this time

(1700 UTC), the observed sea-breeze front is well de-

veloped and moving inland (Fig. 7b).

The 2-m temperature and 10-m winds at 1700 UTC

are shown in Figs. 8a and 8b for the simulation

using the original NARR coastline (OrigCoast_day;

Table 1) and the high-resolution coastline (HRCoast_

day; Table 1), respectively. The skin temperature used in

the initial conditions for Fig. 8a is shown in Fig. 4a and

the skin temperature for Fig. 8b is shown in Fig. 4d.

Recall that land skin temperatures evolve throughout

the simulation while water skin temperatures remain

static. Therefore, the anomalously high skin tempera-

ture values initially assigned to LIS remain throughout

the simulation. The land skin temperature warms and

cools diurnally due to changes in insolation, sub-

sequently causing the overlying 2-m temperatures to

vary through surface heat exchanges. Conversely, the

2-m temperature over the coastal ocean remains rela-

tively constant due to the static sea surface temperature.

When using the original NARRcoastline (OrigCoast_

day), the western LIS SST is as high as 428C, with SST

values along coastal CT and RI initialized at 308–338C
(Fig. 4a), which are unrealistic compared to observa-

tions. Figures 9a–d illustrate the observed SST from two

LIS buoys throughout the 24-h time period of the sim-

ulation, as well as the SST from the OrigCoast_day

simulation at the buoy locations. Buoys were selected

to highlight the SST errors that resulted from the land

surface designation errors in the reanalysis product,

illustrated in Fig. 4a. The OrigCoast_day SST is 98–
108C greater than observations in LIS (Figs. 9a,b),

with a buoy average root-mean-squared error

(RMSE) of;118C (Table 2). The unrealistically warm

sea surface results in 2-m temperatures between 278
and 308C in western LIS and 248 and 278C in eastern

FIG. 10. The 1-km WRF skin temperature at 0300 UTC for the 21 Aug 2013 sea-breeze event initialized at

0300 UTC for the (a) OrigCoast_night and (b) HRCoast_night. Temperatures are shaded every 38C. The coarse

NARR coastline from Fig. 3 is marked with a black dashed line in (a). The skin temperature is used as the initial

conditions in the (a) OrigCoast_night and (b) HRCoast_night simulations listed in Table 1.
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LIS at 1700 UTC, which are high compared to obser-

vations. For example, the 2-m temperature at the

eastern LIS buoy is 28–58C greater than observations

(RMSE 3.68C, Table 2) throughout the duration of the

simulation (Fig. 9d). After modifying the skin tem-

perature initial conditions to more accurately repre-

sent the distribution along the coastline (HRCoast_day)

using the technique described in section 2c, the

SSTs range from 218 to 248C (Fig. 4d), which is within

18–28C of observations (Figs. 9a,b). This results in 2-m

temperatures of 218–248C (Fig. 8b) over central and

eastern LIS at 1700 UTC, which are similar to ob-

served values (Fig. 9d). The HRCoast_day RMSE for

the SST and 2-m temperatures are substantially

smaller, only about 18C for both (Table 2). At buoy

location 44022, the HRCoast_day 2-m temperature is

similar to observations until 0900 UTC (Fig. 9c). After

0900 UTC, the OrigCoast_day 2-m temperatures are

more similar to observed values, resulting in an overall

increase in error when using SST associated with the

high-resolution coastline (RMSE increase from 2.58 to
3.08C, ME increase from 1.48 to 22.28C, Table 2). The

reason for this requires a deeper investigation beyond

the scope of this study.

Figure 8c illustrates the difference in 2-m temperature

at 1700 UTC between the OrigCoast_day and HRCoast_

day simulations, with warm colors indicating greater

values in the OrigCoast_day simulation. The OrigCoast_

day 2-m temperatures are 38–68C greater than HRCoast_

daywithinLIS, with little temperature difference between

the two simulations over land (Fig. 9c). This indicates

that the coastal temperature gradient is weaker in the

OrigCoast_day simulation compared to the HRCoast_

day simulation. As a result, the 10-m winds along the sea-

breeze front are as much as 5ms21 weaker at 1700 UTC

in the OrigCoast_day simulation (Fig. 8d). The weaker

winds in the difference plot at the sea-breeze front in-

dicate that the sea-breeze front moves more slowly

northward in theOrigCoast_day simulation, supported by

hourly model output at the four surface station locations

(Figs. 6b,c). Onshore sea-breeze winds are on average

twice as strong as the prevailing winds over the land

during this event (Figs. 8a,b). The weaker winds in the

HRCoast_day simulation indicate that the strong winds

associated with the sea-breeze have moved into this re-

gion in the OrigCoast_day simulation but not the

HRCoast_day simulation. The slower onshore progres-

sion of the front is most visible at BDR and New Haven,

CT (HVN), where the anomalously high 2-m (Fig. 8a) and

skin temperatures (Fig. 4a) are seen. In theOrigCoast_day

simulation, the sea-breeze front moves onshore be-

tween 1600 and 1700 UTC 21 August, visible as a south-

westerly wind shift at BDR and HVN. This occurs 2–3h

FIG. 11. Time series from 21 Aug 2013 sea-breeze event initial-

ized at 0300UTC 21Aug 2013 of observed sea surface temperature

(black solid line), WRF 1-km skin temperature from OrigCoast_

day (red dashed line), and HRCoast_day (blue dashed line) (a) at

buoy 44022 Execution Rocks in western Long Island Sound. (b) As

in (a), but at buoy 44060 eastern Long Island Sound. Observed 2-m

temperature (black solid line), WRF 1-km 2-m temperature from

OrigCoast_day (red dashed line) and HRCoast_day (blue dashed

line) at (c) buoy location 44022 and (d) buoy location 44060. See

Fig. 2 for buoy locations.
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FIG. 12. The 1-km WRF output at 1700 UTC 21 Aug 2013 initialized at 0300 UTC 21 Aug

2013 of 2-m temperature (shaded every 38C) and 10-m winds (arrows with 10m s21 reference

vector) for (a) OrigCoast_night and (b) HRCoast_night. Difference plot of OrigCoast_night

minus HRCoast_night at 1700 UTC 21 Aug 2013 of (c) 2-m temperature (shaded every 1.58C)
and (d) 10-m winds (shaded every 0.5m s21), and (e) wind convergence (shaded every 10 3
1024 s21) at 1700 UTC for OrigCoast_night with HRCoast_night contoured (gray every 10 3
1024 s21 beginning at 5 3 1024 s21). The domain in (e) is marked with a black box in (b) for

reference.
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later than observations (Fig. 6a) and 1–3h later than the

HRCoast_day simulation (Fig. 6c) at these two locations.

Furthermore, the orientation of the 10-m wind at HVN

after the passage of the sea-breeze front is southeasterly

(Fig. 6b), while the observed 10-m winds (Fig. 6a) and

winds in the HRCoast_day simulation (Fig. 6c) are

southwesterly.

Wind convergence is a useful quantity to identify the

location of the sea-breeze front. Figure 8e shows positive

convergence only to highlight the location of the leading

edge of the sea breeze, using winds at the lowest model

level (54m). The sea-breeze front is defined by a band of

enhanced wind convergence over southern CT and RI, as

well as central Long Island at 1700 UTC 21 August in

both the OrigCoast_day and HRCoast_day simulations

(Fig. 8e). The front is 5–15km farther inland in the

HRCoast_day simulation than the OrigCoast_day at

1700 UTC, which is consistent with stronger 10-m winds

in the HRCoast_day simulation (Fig. 8d). The greatest

differences in the location of the front occurwhere there are

the largest SST differences between simulations (Fig. 8c),

specifically in east-central and western CT (Fig. 8e).

Finally, the environment behind the sea-breeze front

is drier in the OrigCoast_day simulation than the

HRCoast_day simulation. The 2-m dewpoints in the

OrigCoast_day simulation at the time of sea-breeze

passage are 18–58C lower than observations (Figs. 6a,

b), with 2-m temperatures 38–48C greater than obser-

vations (not shown). For the HRCoast_day simulation,

dewpoints areonly 18–28C lower thanobservations (Figs. 6a,

c), with 2-m temperatures within 18C of observations.

2) 0300 UTC 21 AUGUST 2013 INITIALIZATION

TIME (NIGHT)

The sensitivity of the 21 August 2013 simulated sea-

breeze event to initialization time is illustrated through

FIG. 13. Hovmöller of 10-m winds (barbs in kt) and

2-mdewpoint (shadedevery 18C)of 8 Jul 2013 sea-breeze
event initialized at 2100UTC7 Jul from (a) observations,

(b) OrigCoast_day, and (c) HRCoast_day. The black

dashed line indicates the approximate time of the sea-

breeze passage. The coastal city locations ofWhite Plains,

NY (HPN); Bridgeport, CT (BDR); New Haven, CT

(HVN); andGroton, CT (GON), are illustrated in Fig. 2,

with HPN the most western city and GON the most

eastern city along the coast. A circle denotes winds

,0.5 kt, a straight line denotes winds between 0.5 and

2.5 kt, a half barb denotes winds between 2.5 and 7.5 kt,

and a full barb denotes winds between 7.5 and 12.5 kt.
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simulations initialized at 0300 UTC 21 August (2300 LT),

10h prior to sea-breeze development. Figures 10a and 10b

show the skin temperature at 0300 UTC 21 August 2013

for the NARR using the original NARR coastline

(OrigCoast_night; Table 1) and the modified high-

resolution coastline (HRCoast_night; Table 1) as ini-

tial conditions, respectively. Similar to the 2100 UTC

20 August initialization time, western LIS and the

CT–RI coastal waters SSTs are assigned land skin tem-

perature values due to the use of the coarse initial con-

ditions; however, since the model is initialized during

the overnight period, the land surface cooled to values

below the surrounding coastal ocean. Therefore, the

SSTs in LIS are less than the values of the surrounding

ocean and range from 168 to 208C (Fig. 10a), which are

unrealistically low values compared to observations.

By initializing the model only 6 h later than the

2100 UTC 20 August simulation, the SST and 2-m tem-

perature in the OrigCoast_night simulation at the

eastern LIS buoy are 18–48C less than observations

(Fig. 11). After modifying the skin temperature distri-

bution using the technique described in section 2c,

SSTs are 218–248C throughout LIS (Fig. 10b) and closer

to observations (Figs. 11a,b). SSTs are 0.58–1.58C less

than observed in western LIS (Fig. 11a) and 0.58–18C
greater than observed in eastern LIS (Fig. 11b). The

SST RMSE at the buoy locations are reduced by

0.48–2.28C, with HRCoast_night RMSE values of

;18C (Table 2). Improvements in SST distribution

translate to 2-m temperatures closer to (Fig. 11c) or

similar to observed values over LIS during the event

(Fig. 11d), with a;18C reduction in the RMSE at both

locations (Table 2).

Figure 12 shows the 1-km WRF output from the

OrigCoast_night and HRCoast_night simulations. At

1700 UTC, the OrigCoast_night simulation 2-m tem-

perature is 188–218C over western LIS and 218–248C
over eastern LIS. This is 38–98C less than the 2-m

temperature at 1700 UTC when the model was initial-

ized during the day (Fig. 8a). Simply by shifting the

initialization time forward 6 h, the 2-m temperature

and SST anomaly in LIS change from positive (warm

sea surface and overlying air) to negative (cold sea

surface and overlying air). In the HRCoast_night

simulation, the 2-m temperature over LIS is 218–248C
(Fig. 12b), similar to the daytime simulation (Fig. 8b)

and more representative of observations (Fig. 11c).

The 2-m temperature difference at 1700 UTC between

the OrigCoast_night and HRCoast_night simulations

shows that air over LIS in the OrigCoast_night simula-

tion is as much as 4.58C less than the HRCoast_night

simulation, with little difference over land (Fig. 12c). The

anomalously negative SSTs in the OrigCoast_night sim-

ulation contribute to an enhanced coastal temperature

gradient, rather than a reduced coastal temperature

gradient seen in the daytime simulation (Fig. 8c). As

a result, the 10-m winds along the sea-breeze front

are 1.5–3ms21 larger in the OrigCoast_night simula-

tion (Fig. 12d). The location of the sea-breeze front is

similar in the OrigCoast_night and HRCoast_night

FIG. 14. The 1-km WRF skin temperature at 2100 UTC for the 8 Jul 2013 sea-breeze event

initialized at 2100 UTC for the (a) OrigCoast_day and (b) HRCoast_day. Temperatures are

shaded every 38C. The coarse NARRcoastline fromFig. 3 is markedwith a black dashed line in

(a). The skin temperature is used as the initial conditions in the (a) OrigCoast_day and

(b) HRCoast_day simulations listed in Table 1.
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simulations, likely due to the smaller SST anomaly in

the OrigCoast_night simulation (Fig. 12e).

b. 8 July 2013 sea-breeze event

A second sea-breeze event is briefly presented to il-

lustrate the robustness of the results through another

case study. The 8 July sea-breeze moves onshore at

;1400 UTC 8 July 2013, as observed in the satellite

data (not shown). The passage of the front is less clear

in the 10-mwind along the coast, with only a subtle shift

from west-southwesterly to south-southwesterly at

HVN between 1300 and 1400 UTC (Fig. 13a). The in-

land penetration of the sea-breeze front is confined to

eastern CT and RI, identified as a line of clearing in the

cumulus field in the visible satellite imagery (Figs. 7d–f).

At 1600 UTC, the sea-breeze front is 10–15km inland

(Fig. 7d), 15–20km inland by 1700UTC (Fig. 7e), and 25–

30km by 1900 UTC (Fig. 7f), after which it decays

(not shown).

1) 2100 UTC 7 JULY 2013 INITIALIZATION TIME

(DAY)

The model skin temperature at 2100 UTC 7 July,

the initialization time for the daytime simulation, is

shown in Fig. 14. SSTs in LIS are as high as 488C in the

OrigCoast_day simulation, 238–278C greater than obser-

vations in western LIS (Fig. 15a) and 218–228C greater in

eastern LIS (Fig. 15b). The SST RMSE values at these

two buoy locations are 21.78 and 25.48C, respectively
(Table 2). The HRCoast_day SSTs of 218–248C (Fig. 15)

are more realistic, within 18–28C of observations in

western LIS (Fig. 15a; RMSE 1.48C, Table 2) and only

18–28C greater in eastern LIS (Fig. 15b; RMSE 2.38C,
Table 2).

More accurate SSTs in the HRCoast_day simulation

contribute to 2-m temperatures within 0.58–28C of ob-

servations in both western and eastern LIS (RMSE

;1.58C, Table 2), while 2-m temperatures in OrigCoast_

day simulation are as much as 88C greater than obser-

vations (eastern LIS RMSE 7.48C, Table 2), as illus-

trated in Figs. 15c and 15d. The 2-m temperature

anomaly in the OrigCoast_day simulation is maximized

over western LIS sound, where theNARR characterizes

the water as land (Fig. 3a), and over the southern CT–RI

coastal waters (Fig. 16a). The HRCoast_day 2-m air

temperatures over LIS are more than 68C less than the

OrigCoast_day (Figs. 16b,c), with little temperature

difference between the two simulations over land.

The weaker coastal temperature gradient in the

OrigCoast_day simulation results in 10-m wind values

along the sea-breeze front 1.5–3ms21 smaller in central

CT and 4–5ms21 smaller in eastern CT and RI (Fig. 16d).

This is indicative of the slower northward progression of

FIG. 15. Time series from 8 Jul 2013 sea-breeze event initialized

at 2100 UTC 7 Jul 2013 of observed sea surface temperature (black

solid line), WRF 1-km skin temperature from OrigCoast_day (red

dashed line), and HRCoast_day (blue dashed line) (a) at buoy

44022 Execution Rocks in western Long Island Sound. (b) As in

(a), but at buoy 44060 eastern Long Island Sound. Observed 2-m

temperature (black solid line), WRF 1-km 2-m temperature from

OrigCoast_day (red dashed line), and HRCoast_day (blue dashed

line) at (c) buoy location 44022 and (d) buoy location 44060. See

Fig. 2 for buoy locations.
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FIG. 16. The 1-kmWRF output at 1700 UTC 8 Jul 2013 initialized at 2100 UTC 7 Jul 2013 of

2-m temperature (shaded every 38C) and 10-m winds (arrows with 10m s21 reference vector)

for (a) OrigCoast_day and (b) HRCoast_day. Difference plot of OrigCoast_day minus

HRCoast_day at 1700 UTC 21 Aug 2013 of (c) 2-m temperature (shaded every 1.58C) and
(d) 10-m winds (shaded every 0.5m s21), and (e) wind convergence (shaded every 10 3
1024 s21) at 1700 UTC for OrigCoast_day with HRCoast_day contoured (gray every 10 3
1024 s21 beginning at 5 3 1024 s21). The domain in (e) is marked with a black box in (b) for

reference.
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the sea breeze in the OrigCoast_day simulation than

the HRCoast_day simulation. The observed sea-breeze

front moves onshore between 1300 and 1400 UTC

(Fig. 13a), while the frontmoves inland 2 hours after (1500–

1600 UTC) in the OrigCoast_day simulation, illustrated by

the southerly wind shift at the coastal stations (Fig. 13b). In

the HRCoast_day simulation, the front moves onshore

between 1400 and 1500 UTC (Fig. 13c), which is within an

hour of the observed passage. Additionally, as in the

21 August 2013 event, the direction of the winds at HVN

in the OrigCoast_day simulation is incorrect, from the

east-southeast (Fig. 13b) rather than the west-southwest

as observed (Fig. 13a).

The slower northward progression of the sea-breeze

front in the OrigCoast_day simulation is visible in the

convergence boundary as well (Fig. 16e). The inland

location of the sea-breeze front in eastern CT and RI is

;5 km farther north in the HRCoast_day simulation

than the OrigCoast_day simulation (Fig. 16e), consis-

tent with the greater coastal temperature gradient.

Also, the convergence boundary is less well defined

in western CT and southern New York (NY) in the

OrigCoast_day simulation (Fig. 16e), in the region of

the highest SSTs (Fig. 14a) and 2-m temperatures over

LIS (Fig. 16a). The boundary is more clearly visible in

the HRCoast_day simulation along the western CT

coast (Fig. 16e). Dewpoint values for the OrigCoast_

day simulation are ;18C lower than observations over

coastal CT during the passage of the sea-breeze front

(Fig. 13b), while HRCoast_day dewpoint are within

18C (Fig. 13c).

2) 0300 UTC 8 JULY 2013 INITIALIZATION TIME

(NIGHT)

The sensitivity of the 8 July sea-breeze forecast to

model initialization time was examined by initializing

the model at 0300 UTC (2300 LT). At 0300 UTC, the

skin temperatures in LIS are similar between the

OrigCoast_night (248–308C) and HRCoast_night (248–
278C) simulations (Fig. 17). Given the very high surface

temperatures the day prior, with values exceeding 488C
at 2100 UTC 7 July (Fig. 14a), the overnight land sur-

face was unable to cool to values seen during the

21 August 2013 event (Figs. 3a and 10a). This creates a

situation where the land surface is slightly warmer than

coastal ocean surface at 2300 LT [i.e., positive SST

mean error (ME) in Table 2]. Therefore, the tempera-

ture bias in LIS in the OrigCoast_night simulation for the

8 July event is minimized, resulting in similar numerical

output from the OrigCoast_night and HRCoast_night

simulations.

At 1700 UTC, the 2-m temperature distribution over

LIS is similar between the two simulations (Figs. 18a,b),

with OrigCoast_night values 1.58–38C greater in

extreme western LIS and 08–1.58C throughout the

remainder (Fig. 18c). The resulting impact of these

anomalies on the sea-breeze development was minimal

(Fig. 18d). Themagnitude and location of the sea-breeze

FIG. 17. The 1-km WRF skin temperature at 2100 UTC for the 8 Jul 2013 sea-breeze event

initialized at 0300UTC for the (a) OrigCoast_night and (b) HRCoast_night. Temperatures are

shaded every 38C. The coarseNARR coastline from Fig. 3 is markedwith a black dashed line in

(a). The skin temperature is used as the initial conditions in the (a) OrigCoast_night and

(b) HRCoast_night simulations listed in Table 1.
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front depicted by the convergence boundary are similar

as well (not shown).

4. Discussion and summary

This paper illustrates the impact of using relatively

coarse analysis products (e.g., the NARR) as initial

conditions for high-resolution [O(1) km] mesoscale

models (e.g., the WRF) over complex coastal regions

through two sea-breeze events: 21 August and 8 July

2013. During preprocessing stages of numerical simula-

tions, the 32-km NARR assigns land skin temperature

values to the coastal sea surface over Long Island Sound

(LIS) due to its poor representation of the New England

coastline. It is standard practice for the sea surface

temperature to remain static throughout bothmesoscale

and operational forecasts; therefore, the inaccurate sea

surface temperature prescribed at initialization remains

throughout the forecast, influencing the coastal tem-

perature gradient and thus the sea-breeze forecast. A

procedure was developed to modify the land and sea

surface temperature in the initial conditions to more

realistically represent the complex coastline, creating

more accurate surface temperature initial conditions

over the coastal waters leading to a more accurate sea-

breeze forecast.

For the 21 August event initialized at 2100 UTC

(1700 LT) the day prior to the event, the NARR for

FIG. 18. The 1-kmWRF output at 1700 UTC 8 Jul 2013 initialized at 0300 UTC 8 Jul 2013 of

2-m temperature (shaded every 38C) and 10-m winds (arrows with 10m s21 reference vector)

for (a) OrigCoast_night and (b) HRCoast_night. Difference plot of OrigCoast_night minus

HRCoast_night at 1700 UTC 21 Aug 2013 of (c) 2-m temperature (shaded every 1.58C) and
(d) 10-m winds (shaded every 0.5m s21).
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initial conditions prescribes LIS SSTs of up to 428C in

the western regions and 308–338C along the coastal CT

waters, which is 98–108C greater than observed values.

The associated 2-m temperatures over the positive SST

anomalies were 278–308C in western LIS and 248–278C
in eastern LIS, 28–58C greater than observed. A weaker

coastal temperature gradient resulted from these posi-

tive anomalies and caused the sea breeze to advance

more slowly northward, 2–3h later than the observed

sea-breeze front. After modifying the skin temperatures

along the coastline to a more realistic distribution using

the methods presented in the current study, the SSTs in

LIS ranged between 218 and 278C, within 18–28C of ob-

served values, with 2-m temperatures similar to obser-

vations. The timing of the onshore progression of the

sea-breeze front was within an hour of the observed

front and the orientation of the winds behind the front

was more accurate.

The SST anomaly in LIS associated with the NARR

initial conditions was sensitive to the initialization time.

When the forecast was initialized at 0300 UTC

(2300 LT), the SSTs in LIS were 168–208C, 18–48C less

than observed, contributing to overlying 2-m tempera-

tures values 18–68C less than observations. The enhanced

coastal temperature gradient resulted in a sea-breeze

front that propagated inland more rapidly than observed.

After modifying the initial conditions, sea surface was

0.58–1.58C too cool with 2-m temperatures similar to

observations. Again, this created a more realistic thermal

gradient across the coast and a more realistic sea-breeze

propagation speed. Similar SST and 2-m temperature

anomalies resulted from using the NARR to initialize the

8 July sea-breeze event, at both 2100UTC (1700 LT) and

0300 UTC (2300 LT), with similar responses seen in the

sea-breeze forecasts.

By simply initializing the static SST with values more

representative of observations, the timing and propaga-

tion speed of the numerical sea-breeze front was more

accurate. Therefore, when using relatively coarse analysis

products to initialize high-resolutionmesoscale models in

coastal regions, we advocate using the methods described

herein. Another alternative is to use a separate high-

resolution SST product, as is standard in some opera-

tional numerical weather prediction ensembles (e.g., Met

Office Unified Model). Future work will focus on evalu-

ating the benefits of using a high-resolution SST product

(G1SST, http://ourocean.jpl.nasa.gov/SST) on sea-breeze

forecasts, including the impact of the resolved gradients

on the three-dimensional structure and evolution of the

sea-breeze front.

The scientific problem discussed in this study is

not confined to sea breezes and is applicable to a num-

ber of mesoscale coastal phenomena, including coastal

organized warm season convection and mesoscale

structures in convective coastal winter storms (e.g.,

coastal fronts). For example, the incorrect representa-

tion of SST in numerical models can alter the stability of

the offshore environment, as well as change the coastal

baroclinicity and the associated wind shear. Errors in the

coastal and offshore ambient conditions will likely in-

fluence the simulated development and evolution of

these coastal mesoscale phenomena. Inaccurate initial-

ization of coastal SSTs may also influence the opera-

tional forecasts of these coastal mesoscale phenomena

when using relatively high-resolution operational

models [e.g., 13-km Rapid Refresh (RAP) and 3-km

High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR)]. This issue is

not confined to the oceanic coastal regions and may

pose a problem in lake-breeze and lake-effect convec-

tion simulations and forecasts. In particular, the location

and intensity of precipitation bands associated with

lake-effect snow are sensitive to both land mask and

lake surface temperatures (Wright et al. 2013). We en-

courage caution when using coarse analysis products to

simulate all coastal mesoscale phenomena and stress the

importance of validating the water surface temperatures

used to initialize research and operational forecasts.
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APPENDIX

Modification of Coastal Surface Initial Conditions

The following technique has been developed by the

authors to improve the numerical representation of

complex coastlines, such as in southern New England,

contributing to more realistic coastal temperature gra-

dients and simulated sea breezes. This technique may

prove useful for simulations of other coastal mesoscale

phenomena as well.

Initially, the NARR analysis product is preprocessed

using the WRF Preprocessing System (WPS) without any

modifications and set aside for further use later (Fig. 5, top

green box). These preprocessed analyses are interpolated

to each of themesoscale model grids using a triangulation-

based linear interpolation. Subsequently, the surface var-

iables skin temperature andplant canopy surfacewater are

extracted from the original NARR analysis product. Skin

temperature and plant canopy surface water are the only

NARR surface variables used during WRF simulations.
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Therefore, these two surface variables are modified to

represent a more realistic coastline.

Using plant canopy surface water to identify NARR

land and water points, NARR skin temperature over

land and water are extracted from the original NARR

grids and stored separately (Fig. 5, left). Land skin

temperature is interpolated to the full 9-, 3-, and 1-km

WRF grids (Fig. 5, middle purple box at left). Figure 4b

illustrates the interpolated field for the 21 August 2013

sea-breeze simulation. The same procedure is applied

to the water skin temperature (Fig. 4c). These in-

terpolated land and water skin temperature fields on

WRF grids are merged together using the WRF land

mask, which designates land and water points on the

high-resolution mesoscale model grids (Fig. 4d). This

creates a high-resolution grid with a more accurate

distribution of skin temperature along the complex

coastline, ensuring that land skin temperatures corre-

spond to land regions and the water skin temperatures

correspond to water regions.

The more accurate distribution of plant surface can-

opy water along the coastline is created using a similar

procedure (Fig. 5, right). Plant surface canopy water for

land points only is extracted from the original NARR

analysis product, interpolated and gridded to the higher-

resolution WRF grid meshes (not shown). Using the

land mask from the original preprocessed WRF grids

as a land–water delineator, a water plant canopy surface

water value is assigned to the water grid points in the

high-resolution interpolated grid, producing a more ac-

curate distribution of plant canopy surface water along

the coastline. The updated skin temperature and plant

canopy surface water grids are written to the original

preprocessed grids (Fig. 5, bottom green box) and are

used to initialize the WRF simulations.

Only the plant canopy surface water and skin temper-

ature aremodified in the initial conditions, while all other

NARR variables are kept constant. Overlying atmo-

spheric variables are allowed to evolve through boundary

layer processes during the simulation. As an example,

2-m temperature is not modified using this procedure

though it responds to the modifications in the underlying

skin temperature within the first hour of the simulations.
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